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Over the summer and fall, our community has 

been filled with festivals, gatherings and neighbour-

hood activities which brought so many of us together 

to celebrate our community and share ideas about 

the important issues which matter to Ward 18. As 

your City Councillor, it is a privilege to work with such 

dedicated, passionate and involved residents to find 

solutions to the challenges and opportunities we face 

and I look forward to continuing to build on the prog-

ress we have made.

Significant transit and transportation improve-

ments are being advanced, including a newly an-

nounced GO Train station at Bloor and Lansdowne, 

enhanced cycling infrastructure and a study of new 

ways to improve transit service on Dufferin. Our parks 

and community spaces are also being enhanced with 

the opening of the revitalized Salem and Westmore-

land Parkettes, and the continued work on improve-

ments to many of our parks. These important spaces 

are the lungs and hubs of our community life and con-

tribute to the vibrancy of our neighbourhoods.

Ward 18 is also experiencing a large amount of 

growth and change. Redevelopment proposals for 

the Galleria Mall and Bloor Dufferin TDSB Lands will 

begin their review process soon and it will be im-

portant that we continue to work together in shap-

ing these developments to meet the priorities that we 

share for community benefits and inclusive integrated 

development. Balancing the changes proposed with 

the heritage and character of our neighbourhoods is 

key to achieving these goals and the heritage study 

underway along Queen St W is an important part of 

meeting this balance.

As part of my work as Toronto’s Housing Advo-

cate, I recently hosted the Toronto Housing Sum-

mit to bring together our governmental, private and 

non-profit partners alongside tenants and housing 

activists to discuss housing in a local and national 

context. The results of those discussions have helped 

shape Toronto’s submission on the National Housing 

Strategy consultations. This important work adds to 

what is being done at City Hall to advance innovative 

ideas for a stronger Toronto. You can find out more 

about these initiatives in this edition of my newslet-

ter and online through my website and my regular 

e-newsletter updates.

As always, should you require anything now or in 

the future, please do not hesitate to contact me, and 

my team and we will be more than happy to serve 

you.

In community,

Every month I send out an e-newsletter with important com-

munity and city information to help keep Ward 18 residents in-

formed. This includes items such as community events, updates 

on key issues, public consultations, and more! If you would like 

to receive these e-mails, please visit www.anabailao.ca/join to 

sign up!

The City of Toronto is undertaking a review of its fiscal framework as part of the 

2017 Budget Process. A key emphasis is being placed on how we can move our city 

towards long term fiscal sustainability.

As part of my Ward18 Talks speakers series I will be hosting a panel discussion 

with Cherise Burda, Director of the Ryerson City Building Institute, Maureen O’Reilly, 

President of the Toronto Library Workers Union, and a third to-be-announced panel-

ist to discuss with our community the implications and benefits of implementing new 

revenue tools.

The event will be held on November 17, 2016 at 6:30pm at the New Horizons 

Tower (1140 Bloor St W). I look forward to seeing you there for this important dis-

cussion. 

Dear Neighbours,

Ward18 Talks: Revenue Tools

Signup for my E-Newsletter
WARD 18 EVENTS

GO Barrie Corridor 

Expansion Community 

Meeting

Ward 18 Laneway Suites 
Guidelines Community 
Consultation

West Queen West Heritage 

Conservation District 

Community Consultation

640 Lansdowne Community 

Meeting

Citywide Laneway Suites 

Consultation

Ward 18 Budget Town Hall

Toronto Design Offsite 

Festival

National Housing Day

Angola Flag Raising

Ward18 Talks: Revenue Tools

November 15, 2016 

November 28, 2016 

November 29, 2016 

November 30, 2016 

December 5, 2016 

January 28, 2017 

January 16-22, 2017 

November 22, 2016 

November 12, 2016 

November 17, 2016 

6:30pm

7pm to 8:30pm

6pm

7pm to 9pm

11am to 1pm

3pm to 5pm

6:30pm

Loretto College School 
(151 Rosemount Ave)

St. Mary’s Catholic School 
(66 Dufferin Park Ave)

Propeller Coffee Co. 
(50 Wade Ave)

Evergreen Brickworks 
(550 Bayview Ave)

Wallace-Emerson Community 
Centre (1260 Dufferin St)

Various Locations 
across Toronto

City Hall Members Lounge 
(100 Queen St W)

New Horizons Tower (1140 Bloor 
St W) (Dufferin and Bloor)

Raising the Angolan Flag at City Hall 
to celebrate Angola Independence 
Day. 

Community Meeting Hosted by 
Metrolinx. 

 A community meeting for those 
interested in exploring laneway suites 
further. We will be seeking your ideas 
and feedback on this new initiative 
led by Councillor Bailao (Ward18), 
Councillor McMahon (Ward 32), 
Evergreen and Lanescape.  Arrive at 
6:15pm for an optional walking tour of 
nearby laneways.

Community meeting to discuss a 
WQW heritage conservation district. 
Locations and time details will be 
shared before the meeting

Community meeting to discuss future 
development on the vacant 640 
Lansdowne TTC lands. 

A citywide meeting for those 
interested in exploring laneway suites 
further.

Join me to learn more about the 
proposed 2017 City of Toronto Budget 
and to provide your feedback. 

Takes design out of the studio and into 
the city. Visit www.todesignoffsite.com 
for schedules and locations.

Learn more about potential revenue 
tools for Toronto in discussion with an 
expert panel of city builders.

Great fun this year with 

families and kids in 

Dufferin Grove Park at 

our Easter Egg Hunt.

Fall/Winter Update 2016
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I am pleased to announce that the 640 Lans-

downe Ave site has been designated by the City 

of Toronto to be developed for affordable housing 

through the Open Door Program. Open Door sites 

are targeted towards members of our society includ-

ing seniors, youth, working families, and many oth-

ers. Rents through this program range on average 

from $934 to $1,166 for households with an average 

annual income of $37,000 to $47,000.

Given the previous history and contamination of 

the site, any type of development would need to go 

through a rigorous environmental process regulated 

and overseen by the Province. In the case of this 

property, the 1/3 of the site closest to Lansdowne 

Ave is zoned mixed-use and any future develop-

ment will involve community input. The remaining 

2/3rds of the site is zoned as employment lands, 

which would provide a buffer with the train tracks 

and Nitta Gelatin facility to the located directly west. 

I would expect green space to be included in any 

future plans.

I look forward to hosting a community meeting 

on November 30 at 6:30pm at Propeller Coffee Co. 

(50 Wade Ave) so that we can talk about some of 

these possibilities and to help feed the community’s 

ideas into shaping a RFP.

As you may be aware, the Toronto Lands Cor-

poration (TLC), the real estate arm of the Toronto 

District School Board (TDSB), is proceeding with 

the sale of the Bloor Dufferin TDSB Lands by issu-

ing an RFP for interested bidders this past August. 

The open bidding period has now closed and at the 

time of writing, the TLC is currently reviewing the 

submitted proposals.

Ever since the sale of this land was first an-

nounced in 2013, I have worked tirelessly to have 

a community hub established on this site. I worked 

with our intergovernmental partners at the Province 

and TDSB to ensure that 30,000 sq. ft. of communi-

ty hub space be set aside by whoever the success-

ful bidder for this land is. 

Throughout the sale process I have also fought 

for the priorities set out by our community and 

recently, a coalition of residents and community 

stakeholders have come together with a petition 

advocating for many of the same community build-

ing goals. These city-building priorities include the 

need for affordable housing; child care spaces; the 

preservation of green space; community events 

spaces; heritage preservation; reinvestment in the 

school uses on site, and a comprehensive commu-

nity hub for service and arts organizations. The pe-

tition echoes what many residents and community 

members have said during consultations spanning 

the last three years, and I fully support it.

I have also written to the TLC and made clear 

that there is a big and important difference between 

the highest and best use of the site and the specu-

lative value of the site. Any redevelopment of the 

Bloor Dufferin TDSB Lands must take into consider-

ation the character and heritage of our community. 

In October, I co-authored a joint letter with MPP 

Martins and Trustee Stiles to the Minster of Educa-

tion calling on the Province to recognize the impor-

tance of establishing a community hub and to con-

tribute dedicated funding to support this important 

initiative.

As you may be aware, the College Prom-

enade BIA began an extensive streetscaping 

beautification project on College St from Shaw 

St to Rusholme Rd over the course of the sum-

mer. Unfortunately, the contractor failed to 

comply with the contract provisions and the 

City terminated the contract and immediately 

mobilized contractors to make temporary res-

torations.

Myself and Councillor Layton worked tire-

lessly throughout the summer with the BIA and 

City staff in an effort to resolve issues arising 

from the project. We fully acknowledge and sym-

pathize with business owners and residents who 

have been negatively affected. We are working 

with staff and the BIA to develop and implement 

a plan for the remaining work in 2017.

An important part of what makes our com-

munity unique and vibrant is the great busi-

nesses which line our streets. I encourage you 

to shop local and support our local businesses 

along College Street.

I have been working with my colleague, Council-

lor Mary Margaret McMahon (Ward 32, Beaches-East 

York), Evergreen, and Lanescape to advance the idea 

of building laneway suites in Toronto. The specific type 

of laneway suites that we are looking at would be ser-

viced (water, sewage, electricity) from the main house 

and the land would not be able to be severed or sold 

separately.

Laneway suites take advantage of underused lan-

eway spaces, like garages and parking pads to con-

struct additional housing – gently increasing density 

and respecting the existing character of our neigh-

bourhoods. By introducing a new diversity to the hous-

ing supply, much like basement apartments, laneway 

suites have the potential to provide an additional in-

come for homeowners and can be well suited for aging 

seniors or adult children who want to be close to their 

existing family support systems.

The end goal is to produce a consultant’s report 

to establish laneway suites performance standards for 

the Toronto and East York Community Council District 

and to conduct two pilot projects; one in Ward 32 in 

the east end and one in our Ward in the west end. 

I will be hosting a local community consultation on 

Monday November 28 at 7pm at St. Mary’s Catholic 

School as well as a city-wide consultation at the Ev-

ergreen Brick Works on Monday December 5 at 7pm. 

I hope that you are able to attend to learn more about 

laneway suites and to provide your ideas and feed-

back.   

COMMUNITY UPDATES

Affordable Housing at 640 Lansdowne Ave
Bloor-Dufferin 
TDSB Lands Update

College Promenade Streetscaping Update

Exploring Laneway 
Suites in Toronto

Joining neighbours at the Gilfillan Laneway 
Naming Unveiling, honouring the “Laird of 
Mackenzie Crescent”.

Congratulations to Police Superintendent Heinz 

Kuck and the Dovercourt Boys & Girls Club on this 

year’s Push For Hope.

Meeting with neighbours at our 

Community Compost Days to 

kickoff gardening season!.

Thanks to the Botanicus Arts Ensemble for their great work 

keeping our parks active and fun year-round.
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Constant bell ringing from GO Transit and 

Union Pearson Express trains at the Bloor 

GO/UP station has produced many sleepless 

nights and early morning wakeups for resi-

dents. 

As we prepare for increased transit ser-

vice in the corridor with SmartTrack/GO RER 

implementation, I moved a motion directing 

City staff to initiate discussions with Transport 

Canada and Metrolinx to identify best practic-

es and possible solutions that avoids the use 

of bells/whistles at train stations and to report 

back with the results of those discussions.

I have been working with residents and 9 dif-

ferent community groups to advocate on behalf of 

our community for the best possible outcome from 

Metrolinx’s Davenport Diamond Grade Separation 

Project. Earlier this year, we came together and pre-

sented an Open Letter containing community issues 

and concerns to Metrolinx. We also collected over 

2,000 signatures for a petition in support of these 

community requirements, which was read in the On-

tario Legislature by MPP Cristina Martins.

In late August, the Provincial Minister of Envi-

ronment and Climate Change gave final approval for 

the overpass project, completing the environmental 

assessment process. While the EA process has con-

cluded, there is still more work to be done to secure 

the important community benefits and have remain-

ing concerns addressed. I look forward to continuing 

to work with our community to ensure that our area 

benefits from this proposed piece of transit infra-

structure. You can find out a detailed history of this 

project on my website by visiting: 

www.anabailao.ca/davenport_diamond

The TTC’s 29 Dufferin Bus is one of the 

most heavily used and congested transit 

routes in the city. Over the years, we secured 

improvements to the route with new larger 

articulated buses and service changes to im-

prove speed and service.

This important transit corridor is under 

growing pressure from new developments 

along the route. If fully built out the population 

north of Bloor to Wilson Station could rise by 

54%. South of Bloor to Exhibition Place, the 

population could grow by 63% and see a 41% 

increase in jobs.

While this development is a sign of vitality 

of our city, the lack of any plan for improved 

transit in this corridor will only increase con-

gestion and crowding. It is critical that new 

developments are considered with respect 

to impacts on transit and mobility in Toronto. 

At City Council this summer, I moved a joint 

motion with TTC Chair Josh Colle requesting 

that staff examine what transit improvements 

can be made on Dufferin to accommodate this 

projected growth and to enhance service for 

the thousands who use this corridor every day.

Earlier this year, City Council took action to im-

prove transit by approving Toronto’s 2031 Transit 

Network Plan. The plan addresses current limita-

tions in the system while adding new capacity to 

meet the long-term needs of riders across the city. 

The plan makes new investments in local, 

rapid, express and regional transit services to 

move residents in Ward 18 and across Toronto. 

This network plan directs our staff to conduct 

technical design work needed to get the Relief 

Line subway ready for shovels in the ground. 

This project is a priority to alleviate congestion 

on our current subway network and open new 

opportunities for economic development in our 

city.

The plan provides SmartTrack service to cap-

italize on the rail tracks which run across our city 

and adds new stations at Bloor-Lansdowne, in 

Liberty Village and at St. Clair West, enhancing 

access to transit for residents in the West Queen 

West, Brockton Village, Junction Triangle, Bloor-

dale, and Wallace Emerson neighbourhoods. The 

plan also extends the Eglinton Crosstown LRT 

west to Pearson Airport and east to University of 

Toronto’s Scarborough campus, while replacing 

the Scarborough RT with a direct subway connec-

tion to Scarborough Town Centre and adds new 

rapid transit to service our growing waterfront 

communities.

It is not acceptable to allow our transit to be-

come overcrowded to the point of turning new rid-

ers away. We must act now with our federal and 

provincial partners to build our network to serve 

the needs of our city.

Earlier this summer, Metrolinx announced a 

new GO Train station at Bloor and Lansdowne on 

the Barrie GO Line, contingent on the City creat-

ing an accessible connection to Lansdowne Sub-

way Station. This station is something that I have 

advocated for alongside our community as part 

of Metrolinx’s Davenport Diamond Grade Separa-

tion project. While there is still more work to do in 

order to secure the station, I passed a motion at 

City Council directing the City Manager and CEO 

of the TTC to report back on “the financial and 

logistical conditions imposed by Metrolinx that 

the City “provide accessible, weather-protected, 

pedestrian connection to Lansdowne Subway 

Station” and on the potential solutions to finance 

the investment needed to make this connection, 

as outlined in the City’s Official Plan.”

Addressing the 
Bells at Bloor GO/UP 
Station

Davenport Diamond Update

Looking at Ways to 
Improve the Dufferin 
Bus 

Toronto’s 2031 Transit Network Plan

Bloor-Lansdowne GO Station Announced

TRANSIT UPDATES

Proud to have helped collect over 2,000 signatures 

calling for a united community vision as part of the 

Metrolinx Davenport Diamond Project.

Announcing the new Liberty Village/West 
Queen West SmartTrack Station and a new 
Bloor/Lansdowne GO Train Station.
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CITY UPDATES AND HOUSING

As the Chair of Toronto’s Affordable Housing 

Committee, I led the City’s submission to the Prov-

ince’s Inclusionary Zoning legislation. The legisla-

tion seeks to provide municipalities with the tools to 

leverage new affordable housing units from private 

sector development activity by mandating a certain 

percentage of units part of new developments to be 

affordable. 

The City’s response advocates for a flexible ap-

proach which allows municipalities to responds to 

the local needs and dynamics of the housing market 

and urges against a one-size-fits-all approach which 

would hinder our ability to create affordable housing. 

You can view the City’s submission by visiting: 

www.anabailao.ca/izsubmission 

The recently announced Rail Deck Park propos-

al would deck over the Union Station Rail Corridor 

between Blue Jays Way and Bathurst Street, adding 

21-acres of new park space to our rapidly growing 

downtown core. With the potential to be both a com-

munity asset and a destination park for residents and 

tourists, it is critical that Council has all the information 

before making any decisions to move forward with 

this park.

City Council has directed City staff to begin pro-

tecting the space above the corridor for future park-

land use as they further study the feasibility, cost es-

timates, phasing options and funding strategies, with 

an emphasis on growth-related revenue sources that 

minimize debt financing. Given that preliminary cost 

estimates exceed $1 billion dollars, it is crucial that we 

have a better understanding of the funding require-

ments and sources. 

This proposal provides an important opportuni-

ty to consider the future of our rail corridors and the 

ways to connect a citywide parks network. To this 

end, I successfully moved two motions when this item 

was at the Executive Committee. First, to ensure that 

the Rail Deck Park is developed consistent with the 

principles and directions of the Parks and Recreation 

Facilities Master Plan. Second, that staff assess op-

portunities to connect the Rail Deck Park to northern 

and southern extensions of the West Toronto Railpath 

and the proposed Green Line for the purposes of cre-

ating an inter-connected parks network. I will continue 

to advocate for our community’s interests as the study 

moves forward.

As we work to improve living conditions for all 

Torontonians through Toronto’s Poverty Reduction 

Strategy, I was proud to support the approval and 

implementation of the City’s Social Procurement 

Program – a program that I have advocated for and 

worked on for quite a long time. This program allows 

for diverse suppliers to compete for City contracts. 

It also provides for workforce development through 

the use of targeted training and employment strat-

egies to provide people in poverty with pathways 

to sustainable employment. Strategies include but 

are not limited to customized recruitment, workforce 

based learning and apprenticeships. This program 

will help to maximize the public benefit and reduce 

poverty in Toronto through the dollars we already 

spend as a City on procuring the goods and services 

that we need.

As Toronto’s Housing Advocate, my commit-

ment to improving housing affordability includes 

finding new partnerships, policies and tools to tack-

le the housing challenges that Toronto is facing.

On September 30th, I hosted the Toronto 

Housing Summit 2016: Taking Action on Housing 

which brought together Canada’s Big City May-

ors, the federal and provincial Minsters responsi-

ble for housing and over 200 housing sector part-

ners including developers, the not-for-profit sector, 

housing advocates, tenants and many others. The 

consensus from the Summit was clear, Toronto and 

cities across Canada need a new partnership and 

approach to tackle the immense homelessness, af-

fordable, and social housing challenges we face as 

a nation.

The Toronto Housing Summit 2016 helped 

shape Toronto’s submission to the Federal Govern-

ment’s National Housing Strategy consultations. I 

was pleased to submit on behalf of City Council a 

comprehensive set of 6 strategic recommendations 

and 25 recommended actions that the Federal gov-

ernment can take to help address Canada’s hous-

ing crisis. Our submission emphasizes the need 

for urgent and immediate actions across the broad 

spectrum of housing and homelessness issues.

Toronto’s submission calls for:

• A National Housing Strategy that recogniz-

es the right to safe, stable and affordable housing. 

• The preservation of social housing by pro-

viding additional funding to maintain a good state 

of repair including matching the City’s $864 million 

investment in Toronto Community Housing’s capi-

tal repair backlog and that funding agreements with 

housing providers be extended and made perma-

nent.

• Providing more affordable ownership and 

rental housing by stimulating new affordable con-

struction through financing, funding, regulato-

ry changes and tax measures in addition to sup-

porting the creation of new housing subsidies for 

households. 

• Support of a “Housing First” approach to 

ending homelessness that is flexible to meet local 

needs and provide a doubling of federal homeless-

ness funding resources to meet this goal.

• A commitment to long term funding sta-

bility with a $12.6 billion allocation from the Social 

infrastructure Fund in addition to reviewing and 

strengthening the public policy mandate of CMHC 

to develop a new relationship between all levels of 

government and housing stakeholders.

You can read Toronto’s entire submission by 

visiting: www.anabailao.ca/TorontoNHS

I welcome the federal government’s announce-

ment at the Summit to release $200 million dollars 

in innovation funding to come up with new and in-

novative ways to construct up to 4,000 new afford-

able housing units across Canada as an important 

first step and a sign of the direction and co-

operative framework we need to build upon.

As part of the City’s initiatives to tack-

le our housing challenges, the recently ap-

proved Open Door Program works to create 

new partnerships with private and non-profit 

developers to cut red tape and build more 

affordable housing.

This initiative includes a fast-tracked 

planning review process, reducing the ap-

provals wait period from 18 months to 12 

months, providing surplus real-estate for 

the construction of new affordable units, 

and waives development and property tax 

charges on affordable units. This program 

will lower the cost of delivering affordable housing. 

The City has issued two successful RFPs so far, 

adding 162 new affordable units, and we recently 

announced 15 surplus City sites, worth just over 

$100 million for affordable housing development, 

including the surplus TTC lands at 640 Lansdowne 

Ave. These efforts move us towards Toronto’s tar-

get of 10,000 new affordable homes by 2020, but 

we cannot do it alone.

For the first time in many years we have con-

sensus across all governments that now is the time 

to act collectively to address our housing challeng-

es. I look forward to continuing my work to advance 

and develop innovative solutions as we work to im-

prove housing conditions across Toronto. 

I have also written an op-ed in the Toronto Star 

discussing the challenges and solutions surround-

ing our housing crisis that you can view by visiting 

www.anabailao.ca/housingoped 

Rail Deck Park Must be Part of a Wider 
Connected Parks Strategy 

Social Procurement 
Program

Taking Action on Housing

Kicking off the Toronto Housing Summit 

2016: Taking Action on Housing.

Meeting with Vancouver Mayor Gregor 
Roberston and Mayor Tory at Toronto City Hall.

Discussing Canada’s housing needs with Federal Minister 
Jean Yves Duclos and Canada’s Big City Mayors Caucus.

Speaking with neighbours at our inaugural Ward18 Talks about making 
Toronto a greener, more sustainable and environmentally friendly city

Inclusionary Zoning 
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I am pleased to let you know that Bike Share To-

ronto has installed 14 stations across Ward 18 and 

they are being widely used.  Membership has near-

ly doubled as more people utilize this sustainable 

piece of active transportation infrastructure. Bike 

Share Toronto is planning to expand the amount of 

stations next year and will be reviewing existing ar-

eas where there are gaps such as Dundas Street 

West. 

In order to continue to ensure our streets are 

safer for all road users, a traffic light will be in-

stalled at the corner of Lappin and Lansdowne 

and staff will coordinate the installation of a bike 

lane on Lansdowne from Dupont to connect to the 

Lappin bike route. 

This new intersection will ensure that cyclists and 

pedestrians can cross Lansdowne safely.

West Queen West Changes

In November 2016, after the long awaited street 

lighting installation, the City is scheduled to assume 

Abell Street. Following assumption, parking regula-

tions and traffic regulations will be enacted on Abell 

St and the West Queen West triangle as a whole. 

These include a 1 way northbound operation on 

Lisgar St, 1 way southbound operation on Abell St, 

all-way stop controls on Sudbury St at Abell St and 

on Sudbury St at Lisgar St, accessible parking spac-

es on Abell St and the implementation of on-street 

parking on the west side of Abell St.  A traffic control 

signal was approved for the intersection of Queen 

St. West and Abell St and installation is scheduled 

for spring/summer 2017.

Dupont and Lansdowne Changes

Traffic control signals have also been approved 

and will be installed this fall on Lansdowne Ave at 

Lappin Ave and on Dupont St, immediately west of 

Lansdowne Ave.

Over the summer, we made important 

progress towards extending the much-

loved and much-used West Toronto Rail-

path southward to the West Queen West 

neighbourhood. Our community’s contin-

ued advocacy to expand and enhance this 

important piece of cycling and recreation 

infrastructure has ensured that all our gov-

ernment and private partners are listening. 

Through Metrolinx’s Dufferin Bridge 

Widening project, the space required for a 

southward extension of the Railpath will be ac-

commodated in the expanded bridge. Our Fed-

eral partners have also come to the table making 

funding available for up to 50% of the costs of the 

extension project. 

As part of the 99 Sudbury development Sec-

tion 37 community benefits agreement, I secured 

the inclusion of a widened and elevated extension 

of the Railpath integrated into the building’s de-

sign. As the Railpath extension moves into de-

tailed design and engineering, I will continue my 

efforts to ensure the extended Railpath is built for 

the benefit of our community and city.

This summer, I voted at City Council to im-

plement our new Road Safety Plan and take a 

Vision Zero approach to improving the safety of 

all pedestrians, cyclists, and motorists on our 

streets. I believe one accident is too many and 

this new $80 million dollar plan nearly triples our 

investment in road safety over the next 5 years 

with important measures for all road users. 

This summer, speed humps were installed on 

the following streets in response to residents’ con-

cerns regarding road safety at:

• Brock Ave from Bloor St. W to Wallace Ave

• Pauline Ave from Bloor St. West to Wallace Ave 

Installation of the following approved speed hump 

locations are scheduled to take place in 2017:

• Brock Ave from Croatia St to Cobourg Ave

• Shanly St from Dufferin St to Dovercourt Rd

• Dovercourt Rd from Queen St. W to Sudbury St

• Sudbury St from Queen St. W to Dovercourt Rd

• Ward St from Lappin Ave to Wallace Ave

• St. Helens Ave from Bloor St. W to Whytock 

Ave

This summer, the Bloor Bike Lanes Pilot Project 

was installed on Bloor St W between Shaw St and 

Avenue Rd. Many riders are now using the lanes and 

City staff are analyzing the impacts and benefits that 

the 2.6km pilot project has on traffic, pedestrians, 

cyclists, businesses and the surrounding neighbour-

hoods. 

It is important to collect this data to inform our 

decisions as we look at ways for different modes of 

transportation to coexist in our increasingly growing 

city. I look forward to reviewing the results of this 

pilot project with you next year as the City moves 

forward on implementing the 10-Year Cycling Net-

work plan.

On Tuesday September 27, 2016, I hosted a com-

munity meeting and welcomed residents to hear from 

City staff on the major improvements that will be intro-

duced to the Alexander Muir/The Grove school zone. 

Improvements will include a new fence and an off-

street bicycle lane along Dufferin next to the school, 

a contra-flow bike lane on Waterloo Ave and a school 

pick-up and drop-off zone on Waterloo Ave to alleviate 

the traffic congestion. 

As a result, the direction of Waterloo Ave will switch 

to operate one way westbound and Stonehouse Cres 

would switch direction to operate one way eastbound. 

As I continue to advocate for neighbourhood and cy-

cling safety, I have requested that Transportation staff 

do a feasibility report on the possibility of replacing the 

existing pedestrian crossover to a traffic light at Duf-

ferin and Florence as it is highly used by families and 

cyclists as they cross Dufferin St.

Bike Share 
Comes to Ward 18 

Lappin and Lansdowne 
Cycling Update

Traffic Control Updates

West Toronto 

Railpath Update 

Road Safety Plan

Speed Hump Updates 

Bloor Bike Lanes 
Pilot Project

Dufferin/Waterloo School and Road Safety 
Improvements

CYCLING AND TRANSPORTATION

Havelock Street contraflow lanes are a 
successful example of multi-modal transportation 

infrastructure.

Excited to support the next phase of 

work for the West Toronto Railpath 
Extension.

With Mayor Tory and students from St 
Anthony Catholic School on a community 

safety walk.
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PARKS UPDATES AND COMMUNITY ARTS

As some of you might be aware, Ward 18 does 

not have any officially designated dog off-leash 

areas as our local parks have not previously met 

the criteria to establish one. There are currently a 

couple of nearby off-leash dog parks at Sorauren 

Park, Trinity Bellwoods Park, and Bickford Park.

However, I have heard from many residents 

who have contacted my office expressing concern 

with the lack of an off-leash area for their dogs. 

There is currently a fairly strict policy in place with 

specific criteria that needs to be met in order for 

staff to approve an off-leash dog area, including 

but not limited to the neighbourhood and park 

characteristics, size and location of area, sus-

tainability, fencing requirements, tree protection, 

proximity to residential areas and park amenities.

 

I recognize the need for dog owners to be able 

to properly exercise and socialize their dogs, as 

well as the challenges that we face with many of 

our local parks that are not able to accommodate 

an off-leash area. This summer, I requested that 

City staff undertake a review of Ward 18 Parks 

to determine what park and green space assets 

might be suitable locations for dog parks and 

what future opportunities may exist to build a new 

off-leash dog park. 

 

If in fact one of our parks can accommodate 

an off-leash area, I will be consulting with the 

community and if there is community agreement 

with moving forward, City staff will consider op-

portunities for off-leash areas as part of the capital 

process of redevelopment of existing parks or in 

the development of new parks.

Residents will have the opportunity to cast their 

preference to name the new park as part of the 11 

Peel Development. A survey has been developed by 

City staff and voting is open from November 4, 2016 

to November 18, 2016 at www.anabailao.ca/peelpark. 

The choices for the new park name are:

• Pessoa Park

• Peel Park

The new park will include a square with water 

jets, seating, grass area and a connection to the fu-

ture extension of the West Toronto Railpath. 

This summer, City staff from Parks, Recreation 

& Forestry fixed the fence at the Perth Avenue Par-

kette and removed the Holly Jones mural as it was 

deteriorating. I had the opportunity to speak to the 

family and their preference to have the mural remain 

at the parkette will be honoured. Once the mural is 

restored it will be brought back to the Parkette. 

The Wallace Ave Pedestrian Bridge will be un-

dergoing repair work by the City and the staircase 

on the east side will be reconfigured as a result of 

the Wallace Walk development. This work has just 

begun and is projected to be completed by early 

2017. The bridge will remain open except for a 10 

day period in late-December or January 2017. A no-

tice will be posted widely in advance of this closure. 

Once the bridge work has been completed, the Wal-

lace Ave entrance to the West Toronto Railpath will 

be reconfigured as a public plaza and will include 

the planting of trees, the installation of unit pavers, 

benches, bike rings and a drinking fountain.
MacGregor Garden Fence

This summer the community welcomed the 

new addition of a garden fence and archway at 

the Teaching Gardens at MacGregor Playground. 

Thank you to Aragon Properties Ltd. for the in-kind 

donation and to Kristen Fahrig from Botanicus Art 

Ensemble for her continued work and dedication to 

the neighbourhood. 

Symington Park Improvements

On July 19, 2016 I had the opportunity to host 

a community meeting with City of Toronto Parks 

staff to hear from residents on the improvements 

they envision for Symington Park and the best use 

of the space that will better serve the needs of our 

vibrant community. The evening was filled with 

great suggestions, ideas and opportunities to ben-

efit all park users. Improvements will mostly take 

place next year and will include additional seating, 

a dog friendly water fountain, new fencing to the 

community garden, a gathering area and a commu-

nity information board. 

Dundas-St. Clarens Parkette Design

In the Dundas West neighbourhood you will 

notice a small underutilized park but with much 

potential. In May 2016, I hosted a community 

meeting to gather ideas on the best uses for this 

space as well as during the Dundas West Festival. 

City of Toronto Parks staff are taking into consider-

ation all the feedback and once a concept design 

is created, I will share it online with the community. 

Improvements will include a community garden, a 

more welcoming entrance and a public gathering 

space with ping pong tables and chess tables.  

Lisgar Park Update

On September 26, 2016 I hosted a commu-

nity meeting along with City staff from Parks and 

from Economic Development and Culture. We wel-

comed over 70 residents to the Theatre Centre for 

a fruitful discussion of ideas on how the commu-

nity can begin to activate Lisgar Park year round. 

We also viewed the next phase of work to begin 

in the spring of 2017 that will see the completion 

of the Park, including a children’s play space. The 

WQW neighbourhood is a vibrant community and 

a hub for arts & culture organizations. The anima-

tion of Lisgar Park will be an extension of all the 

great things happening in this neighbourhood. Stay 

tuned!

Dog Off-Leash Areas Dufferin-Peel 
Park Naming

Perth Parkette and 
Holly Jones Mural

Wallace Avenue Bridge 
and Plaza

Park Improvements in Ward 18

Celebrating the Opening of 
the Revitalized Salem and 

Westmoreland Parkettes.

Peel Park will be a hub for park 

goers, cyclists and community 

events all year long

Fantastic new mural at Dupont and Lansdowne 
adds a splash of neighbourhood history and 

brightens up the area.

The mural by #SpudBOMB in Bloordale is 
adding some great colour and fun to the 

neighbourhood.
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The developer of 99 Sudbury St appealed their development application to 

the Ontario Municipal Board. A pre-hearing meeting at the OMB recently took 

place and the City and developer has come to an agreement which included the 

following:

• A height reduction from 26 stories to 18 stories (a reduction from 89.3m 

to 63.8m, lower than 2-6 Lisgar St.

• Number of units reduced from 190 down to 121 units

• A minimum of 15% of dwelling units shall contain at least 2 bedrooms

• A minimum of 10% of dwelling units shall contain at least 3 bedrooms

• The width of the proposed West Toronto Railpath link proposed to be 

incorporated into the development will be increased from 4.5m to 5m 

and will be maintained clear of obstructions, including outward opening 

doors, to a height of 6 metres

• Section 37 contributions including: $250,000 to be allocated to the The-

atre Centre or other non-profit arts organizations in the neighbourhood; 

$800,000 to be allocated to the landing structure and access for a pos-

sible future King Highline Bridge, or another appropriate public benefit 

serving the neighbourhood; the provision of an elevated West Toronto 

Railpath Link through the site to the satisfaction of the Chief Planner, 

currently having an estimated value of $1,008,000

My office has recently learned that the developer of 243 Perth Ave has 

re-mobilized the site and resumed construction.  As per the developer, current 

projected completion dates are June 2017 for the Vestry building and October 

2017 for the Church. As part of the re-starting of the project, the developer has 

made a few minor design changes. These changes include combining several 

units for the purpose of building larger family oriented units and maintaining a 

separate entrance to the 2 buildings. In addition, revisions were made to the 

walk out patios on the south side of the site to be in line with agreements made 

with City Planning and Heritage Preservation Services. City Planning staff are in 

the process of reviewing the recent changes.

In order to find the most recent and complete updates on develop-

ments taking place in Ward 18, please visit my website at 

www.anabailao.ca/developments 

The Urban Land Institute (ULI 

Toronto) is launching a unique 

mid-career leadership program for 

professionals working in the broader land use/city building realm. Led by 

former Toronto Chief Planner, Paul Bedford, 30 professionals spanning from 

architecture, urban planning and design, civil engineering and public infra-

structure, law, finance, marketing and development will explore the precinct 

of the city centered by the intersection of Bloor and Dundas streets. 

The area of study will straddle Wards 14 & 18, north to Dupont & An-

nette, east to Landsdowne, west to Parkside & Keele, and south to Howard 

Park and Dundas St. W. While the outputs of this educational endeavor are 

theoretical, the exercise presents a real world opportunity for local com-

munities to interact with city builders to consider the future of our local 

neighbourhoods - how to protect, enhance and shape the development 

and infrastructure pressures that will define their futures. 

The West Queen West neighbourhood is undergoing rapid change and 

development with new businesses and residents moving in. 

In an effort to balance this growth with a respect for the heritage of the 

current buildings and urban fabric, City of Toronto Planning staff, in part-

nership with Active 18, are studying the creation of a Heritage Conservation 

District along Queen St W from Bathurst St to Roncesvalles Ave.

A community meeting to gather your input and feedback will be held 

on November 29, 2016 at a location and time to be determined and shared 

prior to the meeting.

The owners of the Galleria Mall have recently submitted a formal 

development application to the City of Toronto. This represents the 

start of a long, formal and extensive application review process by 

the City, which will contain multiple opportunities to provide feed-

back on this proposal.

At my urging during the pre-application stage, the developers 

engaged in a community consultation process, seeking feedback 

from local community groups, businesses and organizations. Two 

open houses were held to seek ideas/feedback as they compiled 

their development proposal and a third open house was recently 

held following the submission of their development application. 

The developers decided not to proceed with a 2004 City ap-

proved development proposal, which would have allowed them to 

build 1,600 residential units in 6 buildings, between 6 and 19 sto-

reys in height, and a block of stacked townhouses. 

Instead, their recently submitted development application pro-

poses 3,416 residential units plus 150 affordable housing units in 

12 buildings in total, with the tallest being 42 stories. 29,912 m2 of 

retail space is proposed to replace the current Galleria Mall as op-

posed to the 3,600 m2 that was proposed back in 2004. 6,391 m2 of 

office space is also being proposed. In addition, they are proposing 

to build a new and larger Wallace-Emerson Community Centre on 

the north-west section of the site and to expand the size of Wallace 

Emerson Park by 25%.

The redevelopment of the Galleria Mall represents a genera-

tional city-building opportunity which must also deliver benefits to 

our community. The application has some good features including 

a larger and renewed community center, a bigger park and features 

complete streets. However, there are serious issues with the densi-

ty, height, traffic and transit impacts to name a few. I will be advo-

cating for a development which fits with the scale and needs of our 

community. I am taking note of all community comments and will 

be working to have them addressed throughout the development 

process.

I encourage you to sign up for my e-newsletter updates at www.

anabailao.ca/join so that you can stay updated with this proposed 

development and to take advantage of further opportunities to pro-

vide input and feedback on this proposal.

On September 19, the developers of the north-west corner of Bloor and 

Dovercourt (980 – 990 Bloor St. W. and 786 Dovercourt Rd.) hosted a pre-ap-

plication community meeting at my urging to introduce themselves to the com-

munity. The developer has indicated that they will likely propose a mixed-use, 

mid-rise building.

Some of the suggestions at the meeting was that the developer should be 

environmentally friendly, include affordable housing, family sized units, enough 

parking for residents, bike parking, have small floor plate commercial estab-

lishments at grade, and to incorporate the local built form context when de-

signing the building.

Given the interest in this development proposal, I will be chairing a working 

group comprised of area residents, City Planning staff and the developer in or-

der to ensure the community’s concerns are brought to the developer and their 

team as an application goes through the City process. If you are interested in 

joining this working group, please contact my office. 

99 Sudbury Street 

243 Perth Avenue

Development Updates Available Online 

ULI Bloor-Dundas Neighbourhood 
Study

West Queen West Heritage 
Conservation District Study 

Galleria Mall 
1245 Dupont Street 

Bloor-Dovercourt Development 

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

Launching Pavilion Project, a new innovative 
architecture and design initiative in our community.



PORTUGUESE

Visit our community office located at 1240 Bloor Street West
(Corner of Bloor and Margueretta) from 10am to 6pm, Wednesday to Friday.
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Toronto City Hall: 100 Queen St. W., Suite C42  Toronto, ON, M5H 2N2

T 416-392-7012  •  F 416-392-7957  •  E: councillor_bailao@toronto.ca

Em setembro deste ano, os proprietários 

da Galleria Mall submeteram uma proposta 

formal de empreendimento à cidade. Será as-

sim o início de um processo de revisão formal 

extensivo que terá várias oportunidades de 

consulta pública com a communidade.

Sob meu pedido, os empreiteiros tiveram 

um processo de pré-candidatura com base 

numa consulta comunitária, procurando obt-

er considerações por parte de residentes lo-

cais, comércio local e organizações da área, 

e de forma a incluiremestes elementos na sua 

proposta antes de a submeterem à Cidade. 

Os empreiteiros decidiram não levar 

avante o plano approvade pela cidade em 

2004 que permitiria a construção de 1600 uni-

dades residências num total de 6 edifícios, en-

tre 6 a 19 andares de altura e um quarteirão de 

“townhouses”.

Como alternativa, acabaram por submeter 

uma proposta de 3416 unidades residênciais, 

acrescentadas de 150 habitações de caríz 

acessível abarcadas num total de 12 edifícios, 

sendo o mais alto de 42 andares. Espaços 

comerciais de grande e pequena escala, a fim 

de substituirem os espaços do present centre 

comercial, serão incorporados e trarão postos 

de trbalho para este local.

Esta aplicação tem características pos-

itivas incluindo o alargamento e renovação 

do Wallace-Emerson Community Centre de 

forma a promover uma maior interação entre 

membros da comunidade, um parque maior 

e praças de uso público. Contudo, existem 

varías problemos com o projectos, os quais 

não apoio, inludindo: à densidade, altura, trân-

sito, e impactos a nível dos transportes públi-

cos entre outros. Irei dedicar-me à defesa de 

um empreendimento que se enquadre bem no 

seio da nossa comunidade e que crie um es-

paço para que as pessoas possam juntar-se 

e conviver. Se tiver alguma questão ou queira 

dar a sua opinião sobre este assunto, peço que 

contacte o meu escritório pelo 416-392-7012.

Tenho trabalhado na melhoria do acesso aos 

transportes públicos no Bairro 18 e pela cidade de 

Toronto em geral para milhões de utentes que utilizam 

o autocarro, eletrico ou o metro diariamente.

Um dos maiores desafios tem sido o serviço de 

transportes disponível na Dufferin St. Ao longo dos 

anos, temos assegurado melhoramentos tais como 

a introdução de veículos mais longos e mudanças 

para melhorar tanto a velocidade como o serviço em 

si. Com a pressão do crescente desenvolvimento 

ao longo da Dufferin St, a população a norte da 

Bloor poderá subir 54%, enquanto a  sul da Bloor a 

população poderá subir 63%, e um aumento de 41% 

nos postos de trabalho. Num esforço de preparação 

para este crescimento e de melhoria do serviço para 

milhares de utentes diários dos transportes locais, 

eu direcionei o Chefe de Planeamento e Presidente 

do TTC para uma análise concreta de formas para 

atingir tais melhorias no serviço ao longo desta via 

rodoviária. 

Tambem, tenho estado a trabalhar de perto com 

residentes locais e 9 diferentes grupos comunitários 

na defesa dos interesses da nossa comunidade 

para a obtenção dos melhores resultados possíveis 

do Projeto de Separação de Nível da Davenport 

Diamond pertencente à Metrolinx. Durante o verao, 

conseguimos mais de 2000 assinaturas via petição 

no apoio a estas exigências comunitárias, que foi lida 

na Legislatura de Ontario pela Deputada Provincial 

Cristina Martins.

Em Agosto, o Ministro Provincial do Ambiente e 

de Alterações Climáticas forneceu aprovação final 

para este projecto, completando o seu processo de 

revisão. Durante este periodo, a nossa comunidade 

teve successo em assegurar uma nova estação do 

Comboio GO na Bloor e Lansdowne, que irá ter um 

impacto significativo na melhoria no acesso aos 

serviços de transportes públicos no Bairro 18. 

Fazendo parte da iniciativa “SmartTrack” da 

Cidade para capitalizar as linhas ferroviárias do 

Comboio GO que correm no centro da nossa 

comunidade, novas estações irão ser adicionadas na 

Liberty Village e na St. Clair West, destacando-se o 

acesso deste transporte público aos residentes da 

nossa comunidade.

Estamos também a trabalhar para expandir os 

transportes públicos para outras áreas de Toronto de 

forma a tornar-se mais fácil para si se deslocar pela 

nossa cidade.

Tenho o prazer de anunciar que a 

propriedade localizada no 640 Lansdwone Ave 

foi designada pela Cidade de Toronto para ser 

desenvolvida em habitação acessível sob o 

Programa Open Door. Locais identificados sob 

este Programa são direcionados para membros 

da sociedade que incluem a terceira idade, 

jovens, famílias trabalhadoras, entre outros. As 

rendas incorporadas através deste Programa 

variam em média entre $934 e $1,166 por 

agregado familiar, com um rendimento annual 

entre $37,000 e $47,000.

Tendo em conta a história e contanimação 

deste local, qualquer empreendimento 

proposto teria que passar por um processo 

ambiental rigoroso regulado e supervisionado 

pela Província. No caso desta propriedade, 

1/3 do local mais próximo da Lansdowne Ave 

está categorizado de uso misto, e qualquer 

futuro empreendimento irá envolver a visão da 

comunidade. Os restantes 2/3 deste local estão 

categorizados em zona laboral. Espero também 

ter a inclusão de espaço verde nos planos de 

futuro para este local.

Haverá uma Reunião Comunitária no 

próximo dia 30 de Novembro no Propeller 

Coffee Co. (50 Wade Ave) para discutirmos 

sobre alguns destes pontos em mais detalhe, 

e para dar voz às considerações trazidas pela 

comunidade de forma a moldar o RFP. 

Habitação Acessível no
640 Lansdowne Ave

Galleria Mall

Actualizações nos Transportes Públicos 

Bloor Dufferin
O Toronto Lands Corporation (TLC), agente imo-

biliário da Toronto District School Board (TDSB), 

avançou com a venda de uma das suas propriedades 

situada na Bloor e Dufferin. A TDSB está a propôr a 

consolidação dos seus espaços escolares num ren-

ovado e ampliado Brockton CI e a venda dos restan-

tes terenos. O período de licitação da propriedade está 

neste momento fechado e o TLC encontra-se assim 

no processo de revisão das propostas submetidas.

Desde 2013, altura em que a venda foi anuncia-

da, que trabalhei para garantir o estabelecimento de 

um espaço communitário neste local para o benefício 

da comunidade. Com o trabalho junto à Província e à 

TDSB, conseguimos assegurar que os novos propri-

etários reservem um espaço de 30,000 pés quadrados 

para uso comunitário.

Ao longo do processo de venda deste local tam-

bém trabalhei com os residentes para estabelecer 

as prioridades que queremos ver neste projecto. Es-

tas prioridades incluem: a necessidade de habitação 

acessível, espaços de educaçao infantil, a preser-

vação de espa¬ço verde, espaços de uso comunitário, 

preservação do património, reinvestimento nos usos 

escolares, e um centro comunitário para organizações 

de serviços e artes. 

Escrevi igualmente ao TLC e deixei claro que 

existe mais do que apenas a especulação mon-

etária da propriedade neste espaço. Qualquer re-

struturação da Bloor Dufferin TDSB Lands deve 

ter em consideração o carácter e a herança da 

nossa comunidade. Irei contactar a Província de 

forma a transmitir as questões da nossa comu-

nidade e a importância de ter a sua contribuição 

para o financiamento deste centro comunitário.  

Celebrating Toronto’s Brazilian Community with the 
Brazilian Consul General on Brazil Day

Great to have so many be a part of 

this year’s Portugal Day Parade

Joining our Angolan community in celebration to raise 

the Angolan flag at City Hall
Greeting Portuguese Consul General 

Barros with Mayor Tory for Portugal Day


